
\\ \SII. R WILLIAMS,
Furniture, &C., 7th and D Sts.

We Must
Double
Business.

( u«l ?\v«» weeks" tai^ines* into one.

The demoralizing effect of the blizzard «>n

Li**- w.-k '..* trade in t«> l*> overcome with
n multi'mle of "onn't-l>c-resi»red prices."
All lirit-s are offering the most immense
1-argains.

Good Tapestry Brussels 38c.
Heavy Quality Tap. I'.russels.. .48c.
Extra quality Tap. Brussels. 55c.
\\ ilton \ elvet Carpets t>8c.
Saxony Axm.'nsters 72c.1
Extra quality Axininsters <S8c.
Ingrain Carpet 22c.
Best quality All-wool Ingrains. .55c.
Agra All-wool Carpets 67c.

Rug Department.
WIIITK «;»»ATSKIX WGS $1.35
Mn'.'l I-. "it MAI'S H5
mi» n .it: ui i;s 27»»r 175
Ml.(.11 KTTK Kl'CS 3t;x7i> ." 3m»
HMYRXA MAT. Mdl .75
SMI RXA III i;s 2BsM 1.75
SMYRNA Hri;S. 3*1x60 ] 2.00

Wash. B. W355iams, 7th <& D
fe20-<fr>d

"MOTHER'S BREAD"

Every loaf stamped.
.Finest, purest, cleanest, most
wholesome bread baked todav. From
the very best materials we work the
very best resu ts. Ilest Hour, cream,
sugar and milk. Nothing inferior in
its whole composition. Beware of
imitations. Ask honest grocers for it
or telephone us.

Made by Corby Bros.,
fe!3-4<><i 23:t5 Bright wood ave. 'Phone 1440.

Francis Wilson's Opinion off

KAFR1KO.
TIIF ARNOLD CO.

Gentlemen: Let mo. onsolicited, gay that
1 earn, to the theater tonight in a very nerv¬
ous condition, suffering from a bad head¬
ache. caused t«y loss of sleep. Certainly
I was in do condition to do justice to my
play or my aulito.8 Your agent had seut
m« a bottle of Kafrisx Something in the
share and style of bottle caught my fancy
-tr.rtMS oftep decide big eveuts in one's
lir- and I decided to take a dnoc of Kai-
iik for 1 reasoned that it certainly could
no' make im- feel worse th in I did. The
effect was almost momentary. In half an
h -:r I tried again and let me say at once
my heartaehe vanished and with it that
**tir*-.! feeling." aud I have never done
gr- iter justice to any part I have ever
playe<!

Yours, "incerely.
fel° r TK \Jf< IS WILSON'.
*4As Fine a Whisky
As I Ever Drank.5'

.So Jj.v the ni»J..rtty of tln.»e who try onr "Ten-
Cf"w ' 'f "fci'»e si-arre trhlskles n hone use
ni-v»r gives a -head or auy other Jisagreeable e.i-
I- rlt'n. ?-: a genuine Lincoln cnuoty product and
«. £.'"»] a llijnor as to entliiiijn-r Kentucky's 'renu-
ts'l.-n I r pr, .luring »be hest whiskies. No harsh-
Bes» it I'lte" t It. but s.1 smooth and mellnv as
t.> win the liking of the mint fastidious drinker
No me<li.-me In the world .-an !>est !t as a remedy
f tbr. It atul lung tto«it>let. It's the l.est kind .ft
a .medl.lne ..b«-at" t kee^ In the h. use. W« uk
». fur a large 1-o'tle a pir; 40c a h)tlf
pint, order It after laying don ? this paper, l ou'li
thank us for calling it to your attention. "'Flione
115$,
Remember the >rand-"Sho-.maker's" onliest placeIn Washington to get it.

K?.' Shoemaker Co., 1*11
J«2S-3m

y l' aA"

Us® "Uie
Woodbury's **^3 Weodbury's
Facial Soap, Facial Cream'
S-uip «li.s?ase.t. failing hair, baldness orematu-e

gti4-«r»-d and the luster, nnt 7l
ft'irestvn,i hv JOHN II. Wiii>x>.

-*.JJ York, wmA 1306 Walnut
.. i i. idelphia bend lu cents for Beauty Hook.and ie-. eivi sat pie of Soap and Cream, free.

When you use G. O. Taylor W'liis-
kevs you use the highest tvpe 01 me-
dicinal whiskeys in existence.
A stimulant for use in the sick

room, such as the (i. O. Tavlor
brand, which is sold bv more family
druggists and prescribed by phvsi-cians more tiian any other brand of
whiskey sold in. competition with it,
is safe to stand bv.
An old distiller caught adulterat¬

ing his rum from the pump, by wayof an apology said: "Water never
hurt anybody." His statement was

r.c>t_ wholly true, for much disease,
suffering and lingering illness has
l een traced to the use of impure
water.

Physicians prescribe "G. O. T."
for lung and throat troubles, as a
flrsh producer, with eggs and milk,
aft. r a lingering sickness. Licensed
<' ulcrs everywhere will sell vou
' < '. 1 aylor \\ hiskey, if you insist
<>.. having it.

It is nr>t sold in bulk. Look for
( r hrm name signature over the
c >rk and on the label.
( IIF.ST1 R 11. GRAVES & SONS,

Boston.

: WITH GAS.
.

« Ranges ;»r»* peerless. "They toe the
# mark « very tim** n her»- pruoer cooking is
9

nl -tak. I-w-sn't the f.jo<l ..f on- pa:-
#

iit«1 ntrteett, wtslch ru k.-
^

«.t icy mo*« S4. otijectkaiMf. <;.»s Hangv^
^

bav all tbe virtues «>t c«al ranges, but
if s*.- f :heir faults. Healthy, economical
ati.i i.i, i. rarely priced.

MAKI.N#; A i:*', Itl \ O.N CAS IIEAT-
. WtS. AS I.OW A.S $1.2T..
I The 2s.s Applfance Co.,
I 1424 X. v. Ave.
. f '7 2x1

Qrsst Reduction
in Hair Goods.

J 1 J- .VI-formerly $S no
¦-.w *r --i"* *i.,ts> -fonue-iy SiO 50

> Vitrtf. ,-:..no-r rtaerl, as ooitnl«lMn.Ha (xwita »u.ac
I las. : !te dat.t. in flair l:es.iot Shatnnoo-

w'21Se
So HELLER'S,
72u* Seventh St. N.W
O" «v..l

'

J*27-20d

oms, Bunions, lrs=
growing and C5ub
Nails

I:. M-T...1 . , fr. mirnt^s v.:(h r.r KltV«t m» .r
"U 6 I, Ia- Si:n.fayn a to 12 i\ r J J

f1 ¦ 1:15 l'a- ale- s^HUiut.;

"Benson's Porous Piaster
OI VKS PROMPT HIiUKI-. I'HtCB 20 CENTS
m>19-a,tu&tL to api^.4

Health
is

in
the
bottle
that
contains-

Lithia Water
Doctors know
this, so they
prescribe it.
Its consumers
realize it, so

they praise it.
Sold everywhere.

SPAMSH >IIMSTRY ATTACKED.

SenNatlonal rharses Made by tlie Op¬
position in the t'ortes.

The conduct of tha late war came up
for discussion in the Spanish cortes yester¬
day and brought out most virulent criti¬
cism of the government and the generals
commanding: in Cuba. Count d'Almenas
and Senor Annix took the lead in the at¬
tack on the government.
A dispatch from Madrid last night quot?s

Senor Annix as saying that President Mc-
Kinley had telegraphed to Gen. Shafter
that the surrender of Santiago had been
arranged wiih the Madrid government,
and that, therefor?, he must make a sort
of sham attack.
Capt. Aunon. minister of marine, inter¬

posed at this point, sayirg he believed this
story to be incorrect; whereupon Senor
Annix repeated the statement that Pre¬
mier Sagasta had ordered the surrender
of Cuba in order to save the monarchy.
Count d'Almenas then brought up the

question of the conduct of the generals
*ngaged in the war in Cuba, declaring
that Gen. Primo de Rivera, Gen. Weyler,
Gen. Blanco, Admiral Cervera and Gen.
1-inares had proved failures. This declar¬
ation elicited much applause from the pub¬
lic galleries, in consequence of which sev¬
eral of the spectators were expelled from
the chamber.
Count d'Almenas complained that "five

months had elapsed and not a single gen¬
eral had been shot." This gave ris? to
another tumult, and Count d'Almenas was
called to order. Again he asked why the
generals who capitulated had not been ex-
iruted. It is quite tru*. he declared, that

the i.rmy is an army of lions led by asses.
Captain General Blanco's administration in
Cuba was deplorable, he said, but he was
not responsible for the surrender of San¬
tiago.
Recriminations continued between Count

d'Almenas and Lieut. Gen. Correa, the
minister of war. and there was renewed
disorder. Then Gen. Primo de Rivera arose
and denounced Count d'Almenas as a "con¬
temptible calumniator."
Gen. Blanco followed, defending the gen¬

erals and accepting full responsibility for
events in Cuba during his command in
the island. Gen. Barges also denounced
Count d'Almenas as a calumniator.
After a promise on the part of Count

d'Almenas to produce proofs of his asser¬
tions the senate adjourned.
In the chamber a resolution of condo¬

lence with France over the death of Pres¬
ident Faure was unanimously adopted.

IKKKIRLE DI FFERING OF SAILORS.

Lashed to Rail Three Days Without
Food or Fire.

A special dispatch to the Philadelphia
Press from Norfolk, Va., yesterday says:
The schooner M. T. Hope, Captain McLean,
from Boston to Lambert's Point for coal,
arrived here today, having on board the
shipwrecked crew of the schooner James
E. Bayles. Captain Darling of the Bay'es
told a most pitiable story.
They were struck by the storm of Febru¬

ary 11 and the vessel sprung aleak on the
following Monday. All three masts had to
be cut away and the pumps were kept at
work for two days, when they broke down,
leaving the ship's company helpless and at
th- mercy <»f the storm, snow, sleet and
wind. The boats and nearly everything else
had been carried away. After the breaking
of th^ pumps the vessel settled rapidly
and sank to the water's edge.
Captain Darling had his wife aboard, and

he lashed himself and her to the rail, the
crew also lashing themselves. For three
days they were without food, water or fire.
Ir was a Urrible experience. Mrs. Darling
finally succumbed to the cold and froze
to death in the arms of her husband. Stew¬
ard Balcom had his feet frozen and all
hands suffered intensely.
To add to their wretchedness they had

no tiag left with which to .regnal for as¬
sistance. Several vessels p?ssed and a
st- amship which was within half a mile of
them failed to discover that they were
aboard the schooner and passed on up the
coast. They were about ninety miles off
the capes of Delaware when thev were
picked up by the schooner M. T. Hope.
The body of Mrs. Darling was buried at

sea. She was thirty years old. Her home
was at Huntington. L. I. The shipwrecked
crew were in the city today, and the cap¬
tains of a number of vessels, upon learning
of the situation, took up a collection for
them, realizing a considerable amount.
The Bayles was a schooner of 372 net ton¬
nage. The homes of most of the crew are
in Brooklyn. The schooner Mary Curtis,
( harleston. for Richmond, is reported lost
at sea. The fate of the crew is in doubt.

CLBA*S WELL DISPOSED.

Senor Quesada Denies Reports of
Friction With American Authorities.
Senor Quesada, late of the Cuban lega¬

tion and just returned from Cuba, says
that there appeared to be a misconception
in both the United States and in Cuba as
to the attitude of the people in each coun-
try. He desires it understood, and he
base 1 his statement on the closest observa¬
tion while in Cuba, that absolutely the
best Of feeling prevailed among the Cubans
toward the I iiited States military authori-

^ \n the island. This was true, notwith¬
standing the open efforts of some personsto give rise to the impression that greatfriction exists and that the Cubans gener¬al.y Were chafing at the actions ef the
Am ricand. He was sure that with a sim¬
ple exercise of the most ordinary tact on
both sides th.»re could arise 110 trouble be¬
tween the < ubans and the Americans.
*y'-or Gonzalo De Quesada received a

cablegram this morning from Gen. Maximo
J: Inez, dated at Matanzas, in which the
C uban leader stated that he was very much
pleased With the situation in Cuba, and
thai he vvjuid bo in Havana very shortly
tui confer with the American authorities.

. ?nor yuci-ailj had an extended confer¬
ence with l'resident McKlnley yesterday
uurrnuon, whi-h lasted over an hour. Theentire < iiban situation was Rone over, and
th^ reports''11 Very much gra tilled at

S-nor Quesadp. presented the President
» th » "af stnt hy Maj' JohnA I.dgan. The tiag is the one that w~s

Esn
<~"rrle<' ucr'",£ th* Island by IJaj. Lo-

Senor Quesada has also had conferencessinej his return from Cuba with the Secre¬
tary of State, the Secretary of tne Treas¬
ury a*:d the Attorney General. He will
Lh"rt',-V e another conference with thePresident.

$0ES fiSFFEE AGREE WHIM
i V. 10t'. Craiii-O-mado from pure grains. A!.id> Tlie tir*t time I uiade Grafn-O i >im
not llxe ir, but jsftfr using: it for one week nothiu*would indu - iu.. to *«. back to eoffee." it UOurlsbcs .nd foods the system. Th- children can rtHt.w

» l-om-m. It l» the
".of [,u.t (Jet a package tod.,fruu. j-our to:, i.iretv tie- directions In rn.Su«it and jou i, ill have a delicious auil he.-.lthfal tablebeverugu fcr old and young. J&c. and 25c.

Collision With French Boundary Com¬
mission on Guiana Border.

REINFORCEMENTS FROM CAYENNE

News Creates Great Excitement in

Capital of French Colony.
CRU ELORDERTOEX-CONVICTS

Corrospornli'iiff of the Associated Press.
KINGSTON, Jamaica. February 14..Ad¬

vices received here from Cayenne, French
Guiana, say that the joint commission ap¬
pointed to inquire into the boundary ques¬
tion between France and Brazil has just
been heard from on the Counani river.
The news, it appears, was more sensa¬

tional than satisfactory, and for some rea¬
son the colonial government was doing its
utmost to suppress the facts in its posses¬
sion.
The correspondent says that owing to the

unsettled conditions that have prevailed in
the disputed territory since the bloody col¬
lision between a French government expedi¬
tion and* the Brazilian local authorities at
Counani, in 1890, both commissions went
out guarded by heavy escorts equally
matched. The Frenchmen had the gun¬
boat Jouffrey and fifty Senegalese soldiers,
and the Brazilians had the gunboat Gua-
rany and an equal number of troops.

Humor of 21 Collision.
Now comes the news from Cayenne that

a collision has occurred between these two
forces away in the wilds of the interior.
There were no details, and it was not pub¬
licly known in the colony whether there
had been any bloodshed. The fact, how¬
ever, that on receipt of the news of the
trouble the governor immediately dis¬
patched reinforcements of 200 troops to the
front without waiting to communicate with
Paris was thought to indicate that the
matter was serious.
That was the situation when the mail left.Popular excitement was rapidly growing, in

view of the serious results to French and
foreign miners and settlers of the troublesof three years ago, and private informationfrom Counani was anxiously awaited.The correspondent does not mention the
matter, but in the absence of telegraphic
news it is not improbable that the cable
censorship which, it has been alleged, is
exercised on news about the Illes du SalutIn general and Dreyfus in particular, hasbeen extended to include this matter.

Order IteKardiiiK Ex-Convict*.
Another interesting item from this sec-

tion is that the .French government has is¬
sued an order that all liberated convicts
now at large in the colony shall be con¬
centrated at Maroni. This indiscriminate
and unlooked-for action tells most cruelly
on many now respectable and respectedcitizens of Cayenne, who were liberated
years ago and have since been living peace¬able and meritorious lives. A large propor¬tion of these own business places that theyhave succeeded in establishing by dint of
honest industry. These unfortunate peo¬ple have been compelled to sell out with¬
out even timely notice, and, therefore, at a
sacrifice, and betake themselves, with their
families, to Maroni.
Maroni is an out-of-the-way and alto¬

gether miserable settlement, the chief pro¬ducts of which are mosquitoes and malaria.Its one recommendation seems to be itshandiness as a dumping ground for the
more undesirable element of the "liberated"
convicts, whence they might conveniently
escape into the territory of the neighbor¬ing colonies.
This fact seems- to lie at the bottom ofthe measure. Being legally unable to make

any distinction between the reformed and
respectable people mentioned and the In¬
corrigible cut-throat element, which Is an¬
nually growing larger and becoming a
menace to the colony, all have been ruth¬lessly included in the damnation of Maroni.

Oil Lookout for lliiiiilicrunt*.
According to late British Guiana news-

papers, the authorities there are on the
lookout for these prospective immigrants
over the border. And this is, perhaps, the
cruelest aspect of the affair. If some of
the expatriated, respectable citizens of Cay-
enne decide to try their fortunes in the
more enlightened British possessions how
can they be distinguished? They will
promptly be deported back to Cayenne asrascals, to be dealt with according to theFrench laws governing the conduct ofliberated convicts.

MILLER SAFE AT ILOILO.

Xrlghliorlne Inxnrcent Forcra ilr-
lieved to Be l)i*iiit«'urating.

Following messages from Gen, Otis were
bulletined at the War Department this
morning:

MANILA, February 21, ISM).
Adjutant General Washington:
Gen. Miller reports, l'.Kh instant, insur¬

gent forces few miles out from Ioilo be¬
lieve to be disintegrating. Can maintain
his position with present force. Businessin city being resumed. He has sent upfour representative men. officials from cap¬ital of island Negroa, where American Hagraised and American protection requestedagainst small insurgent force In island.
Affairs there and in Cebu very encouraging.Shall endeavor to maintain and improve
present promising conditions. Affairs herequiet. Small insurgent force east of citydriven away yesterday with considerableloss to enemy. OTIS.

MANILA, February 21, lb'JO.Adjutant General, Washington:
Additional casualties: 1st Washington.Wounded, February 111, Company L, Pri¬

vate Carson Kills, elbow; accidentally kill¬ed, February 20, Company K, Private Alton
A. Reinhart; Company M. John F. Adams.1st California.Wounded, February 20,Company L, Privates Arthur Buhl, thumb;John W. Parno, arm; Max R. Kruz, arm:Thomas C. Haley, thigh. Casualties nearIioilo, Panay Islands, February 14: ISthInfantry.Killed, Company A, CorporalRobert S. Grigsby; wounded, Company A,Sergt. Robert Jennings, thigh; Company J.
Corporal James H. Saunders, nipple; all
wounds above si ght. OTIS.
Owing to lack of punctuation, as well

perhaps as to an undue regard to economyin cable tolls. Gen. Otis' bulletin is not
very clear in some essential points, par¬ticularly the reference to the island of
Negro. A careful study of the dispatch on
that point has convinced the officials here
that Gen. Otis means to say that four rep¬
resentative inhabitants of the Island of
Negros have come to Manila, having been
sent by Gen. Miller to meet and confer
with Gen. Otis in regard to an extension
of American occupation to that island.
Negros is the fourth island in the Philip¬pine group in importance. It lies at its
nearest point about ten miles distant from
the island Panay. »f which Iloiio is the
capital, and Gen. Miller's forces must have
been in plain sight of Negros during the
weeks preceding the capture of Hollo. Just
to the east of Negros, separated by a very
narrow strait, is the island of Cebu, which
it is also a part of Gen. Otis' purpose to
occupy. From Gen. Otis' dispatch it is
gathered that neither at that point nor at
Negros is there likely to be very substan¬
tial resistance.

Order Set Aiilde.
In the case of Walter West,administrator,

against Henry Woodson, involving the
ownership of the personal property in the
Hotel McKinley, and an accounting from
the defendant, Justice Cox today set aside
the order made on the 15th instant requir¬
ing the complainant to give security for
costs.
The action today was taken by the court

upon motion of Lambert & Lambert, at¬
torneys for the complainant, who contended
that although the complainant was a resi¬
dent of Virginia he brought the present suit
as a duly qualified administrator, having
received such letters from the District Su¬
preme Court. Messrs. Closs & Yeager rep¬
resented the defendant.

Fined mid Warned.
Policeman E. J. Duvall having been found

guilty of intoxication he has. upon the
recommendation of Chief Sylvester, been
fined by the District Commissioners $20,
and warned that future misconduct will in¬
cur more serious punishment.

IN THE BASfrX-BAOL WORLD.

Sevornl Good Chancre. Prnpoaed hy the
National I.engne^Rntfci ComiuiKrr.
A close perusal of Bit import of the Na¬

tional League rules GGpimlitee, made public
yesterday, discovers ^ie chief changes
recommended comprl.*:t(j<> fining of play¬
ers, the closer definition of the pitcher's
balk, the placing of restrictions upon
coachers. confining the catcher to his posi¬
tion while the pitcher delivers the bail,
making the uniforms the clubs alike, and
covering the benches fcf The players so as
to isolate the men Is Aiuch as possible
from the spectators.
These rules are all.gooijiancl will receive

the indorsement of a majority of the spec¬
tators, while the better Vlass of players
will doubtless fall in line with the mag¬
nates.
Another rule that deals somewhat indi¬

rectly with the players is the one that re¬
quires the fences that surround the
grounds shall be 285 feet from the home
plate instead of 24.". feet before a home run
can be counted. Fences remaining as they
were last year will bat" out the home-run
hit and entitle the batter to onl^' two bases.
This rule is said to be a direct stab at the
Boston club, although the Washington,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, New York and Phil¬
adelphia clubs will doubtless suffer some¬
what through the rule. At National Park
the right field bleachers come within the
prescribed 283 feet, and "Buck" Freeman
may not have as many home runs to his
credit as heretofore.
The restrictions placed upon the pitcher

will promote base running, and the Sena¬
tors should benefit thereby, as they will
be through the handicap placed upon
coaching clubs of the caliber of the Baiti-
mores, Clevelands, and perhaps the Cincin-
natis. Messrs. Hanlon, Reach and Hart,
the rules committee, have done their work
well, and doubtless it will be appreciated
by the other league magnates through the
adoption of their recommendations at the
meeting in New York February 28.

Eugene De Montreville leaves for Chicago
today, where he will join Donohue. Griffith
and Callahan, the quart ?t having this week,
ahead of the Colts, for Hudson Hot Springs,
New Mexico, the training grounds selected
by Manager Burns. All expenses of the
players to and from the springs and while
there will be borne by the club, and this
quartet are especially anxious to get into
condition as early as possible. De Mont,
in conversation with a Star reporter last
Saturday, said that he was pleased with
his new berth, as he liked the players on
the Chicago club, the city and especially
Manager Burns. The little Frenchman was
looking exceptionally well, and intimated
that he was willing to take all the chances
that would confront him in demonstrating
that he can play either the second base or
shortstop positions satisfactorily to the Chi¬
cago people.
July 5, ISO", the Fourth falling on Sunday,

the F.rook!yn club played a morning and
afternoon game with the New Yorks at
the Polo grounds. The weather was threat¬
ening and the attendance not up to ex¬
pectations. "Unfavorable conditions for us,
Mr. Freedman," remarked Mr. Ahell. "Go
and get a ba'.i team," was the brutal reply,
"before you complain about its patronage
in New York." Mr. Abell restrained his
wrath and withdrew in silence. He has
acted on the advice of Andy and Brooklyn
has a team that any cit^' Can be proud of.
And when the Hanlonifes are making the
alleged Giants look like .'!<) cents on the
Polo grounds, Mr. Abell will find a satisfac¬
tion that money canjiot purchase, as he
watches Freedman's Eirrojiled face and re¬
calls that disagreeafll' iinjdent of 1897..
Sporting News.

Some one is tryiifg to make Pittsburg
people believe that Beauipont is a bettor
man than Jimmy SfoglK ''Beaumont may
develop into a star, observes the Kansas
City Times, hut it ^.111 t:\J<e a season or
two at least, while STmrn^-Slagle is a fin¬
ished artist now and if he is given a chance
the major league will not be one bit too
fast for the center fielder of the champion
Kansas City team, jarho now belongs tc
Washington. .

Despite his declarations that he proposed
to get rid of Gleasoh. Cfady, Rusie and
Meekin, Mr. Freedm»ji still has those play¬
ers oa. his staff, and willrfftrobably retain
them. Gfsdy VeSl. rWv^PHved a contract
from the New York club, with the reque:*
that he sign for the coming^seaspa.

r-7*- \!
track was..* tru'M; rove.-

V \

Bicycle Rldcm ni 'Kriuro Went More
Thau Credited DlHtnitce.

SAN FRANCISCO. February 21..At an

early hour this morning Gimm, thp six-day
bicycle rider, was resting easily, with every
indication of soon recovering from his col¬
lapse.
A careful measurement of the track in

Mechanics' Pavilion over which such phe¬
nomenal scores were mads shows that riders
keeping eighteen inches from thi inside
edge would travel fifty-six inches over a
mile every eight laps, instead of the exact
mil.' with which they ware credited.

Infantry Defeated ((ueer Wheelmen.
The Queer Wheelmen basket ball team

last night gave the Washington Light In¬
fantry team the closest call it has ever ex¬

perienced. It was one of the most exciting
games this season, resulting in a victory
for the Infantry team, after a hard fight,
by 10 to G. The Queers played their men

well, and did excellent passing. The play¬
ing of Burnett, McCabe and Schafhirt for
the Infantry and Abell, Tierney and Buck¬
ley was a feature of the game. The game
was followed by an informal hop.
Tonight the Kastern Athletic Club and the

Corcoran Cadets are scheduled to play.
The line up:

Light Infantry. Position. Queer Wheelmen.
Burnett Enemy's goal Loftus
Shreve Right goal Campbell
McCabe Left forward Sears
Kendall Center Tierney
Schafhirt Right back Buckley
Hughes Left back .Schwlnghammer
McQuade Home goal Abell
Goals from field.Burnett, 3; Shreve, 2;

Loftus, 1; Buckley. 1. Goals from free
throws.Campbell, 2. Referee.Mr. E. G.
Casey. Umpires.Messrs. S. Porter House
and Adam Johnson. Timers.Messrs. J
Schafhirt and F. W. Higgles. Scorer-Mr.
J. B. Baker.

THIKTV-FOI B W ERE OPPOSED.

The House of Be|irei»entntiveM AgreeM
to the SpunlMh Indemnity.

The House of Representatives yesterday
passed the bill appropriating $20,000,000 to
carry out the provisions of the treaty with
Spain. Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky made the
only speech in open hostility to the bill,
but upon the roll call thirty-four members,
thirty-one democrats, two populists and one
sliver republican, voted against it.
The following members voted nay: Baird

(La.), Ball (Tex.). Hartlett (Ga.), Bland
(Mo.), Brewer (Ala.), Broussard (La.),
Brucker (Mich.), Brundidge fcArk.), Clark
(Mo.), Cooney (Mo.), Cooper (Tex.), Cox
(Tenn.), Davis (Fla.), De Armond (Mo.), De
Graffenreid (Tex.), Griggs (Ga.), Handy
(Del.), Hay (Va.), Howard (Ga.), Hunter
(111.), Kitchin (N. C.), McCiflloch (Ark.), Mc¬
Dowell (Ohio). Norton^ (OWio), Rlxey (Va.),
Robb (Mo.), Strait (N. C.J, Talbert (S. C.),
Tate (Ga.), Vandiver. (Mo,), Wheeler (Ky.),
democrats; Baker (111.), C^tle (Cal.), popu¬
lists, and llartman (Montf), silver republi¬
can. ¦»,

. y
The votes of 213 members were cast for

the bill. The Senate bill 'to reimburse the
governors of states for expenses paid by
the states in organizing volunteers for serv¬
ice in the war with Spain before their mus¬
ter into the service of the United States
also was passed un<J«r suspension of the
rules.
The bill appropriating <*500,000 for the

Pan-American exposition to be held at Buf¬
falo, N. Y., in 1901 was before the House
on a motion to suspend the rules, but it
was antagonized by the chairman of the
appropriations committee, Mr. Cannon. Ow¬
ing to the lateness of the hour a quorumhad disappeared and advantage was taken
of this fact, compelling an adjournment.
The bill will now go over until next Satur¬
day. the first of the six suspension days at
the close of the session, when it will come
up as unfinished business

Wife WnntM Divorce.
Nora Mclntire, through Attorney Tracy

L. Jeffords, today Instituted proceedings
for divorce against Elwood W. Mclntire.
The couple were married In Baltimore the
14th of June. 18!)4, and have one child. Mrs.
Mclntire charges that her husband deserted
her the 15th of Fehruary, 1897. In addition
to a divorce she asks that she may be grant¬
ed rh« coatodr of the child.

i Your Credit is Good.
_ I3*'1 an^ f. Your Credit is (mod
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Waslhlinigtoini's Birthday
Special Holiday Salle.,

For the convenience of those to whom a holiday gives an opportunity for buying we will remain
open tomorrow until 2 o'clock and will offer some matchless bargains.

iii

fj $2.98.
Very pretty Ladies' Writing Desks, in

solid polished oak or mahogany finish, at
the unheard-of price of $2.98.

Box Couches, $8.
Magnificent Box Couches. fin?1y upholster¬

ed in French cretonne, iu all colors and de¬

signs. Springod and tufted. Worth $15.00.
Special for the holiday, $8.90.

Parlor Tulles, $12.85.
Very handMxne 3-pfece Suites, mahogitny-

finish frames, covered in silk plush or silk

damask, at the startling price of $12.S5.

Corner Chairs, $4.85.
A number of finely Upholstered Corner

Chairs, worth all the way up to $13.00.
Special holiday price will !>e $4.85.

27 Coaches. covered in rordnroy or ve¬
lours, in very handsome design* heavilyfringed, for $JV.«T»

Clothes Poles, 57c.
Sut>stantial Clothes Roles. in oak or ma¬

hogany finish. lU-gular $1.00 g«»ods.

$6.00 Bobinette Lace Curtains,
laced edges, with 6-inch inserting.(Tj)^Special price, per pale

3-fold Screens, covered in pretty il Ef.'Ts
designs of best silkoline ^̂

Skin Rugs.excellent quality, infl* <j (T))Swuite, black or gray

Mitre Rugs.about 4 feet square
.very charming patterns

Turkish Hassocks, cut for the holiday
to 29c. and 39c.

$1.69,
These excellent Rakers, in i»r.k «»r ma¬

hogany finish. t*addl« or leather cobliW
«!^at«. \ repul.tr $3.00 value. Special li"
iday pri«*e. $1.«fc».
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Lanslburs-ih Furaltiuire Co,, 1226 F St
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Ft Tan
Taking: a TMmMe

For 4 Days
at

Hahmi <& Co.'s
3 Btasy Stores.

For 4 days you men can secure from us the finest and latest
styles of Winter Tan Shoes to be found anywhere at any price.forless than wholesale price.

We need the room for new Spring Shoes now on the wav.
therefore we are compelled to make this temporary sacrifice.

The Shoes included in this sale are not broken lots or unde¬sirable styles, but they consist of the most popular shapes, and we
have all sizes and widths of them, provided (of course) you get here
on time.
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Menu's $S and $6
Tarn Shoes at = = « =

At this price we are offering the finest New¬
ark Custom-made Yici and French Calf Lined
Tan Imported Calf Laced and Bluchers.made
on the nobbiest and best fitting shapes pro¬
duced this season. It is impossible to get anv
better Shoes, no matter what price you may pay
for them.

Men's $3.SO and $4
Tan Shoes at = = = =

For S2.45 you can have the choice of about
15 different styles of the best hand-made Willow
and Chrome I an Calf Laced, with or without
leather linings. It's a perfect shame to sell
these Shoes at so low a price, but we need the
room.
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The Half Price Sale
of the

Paffff Stock
Is keeping our 7th Street Store jammed with buyers. The Men's
Shoes included in this sale are getting badly broken up in sizes.
but there are plenty of- Women's and Children's Shoes left vet.

WM. HAHN & CO.'!
3 Reliable Shoe Houses,

COR. 7TII AND K STS.

1914-1916 PA. AVE.
233 PA. AVE. S.E.

WHoi!:" 111. ^ '/ <f ." :amawnw:h2!.«8 muumii;km

MADAME FOMSI DEAD,

She AVuh a Fauiou* Actre»» in tlie
Olden Day*.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ponisi Wa'llis, who as

Mme, Ponisi charmed the theatergoers of
two continents years ago, died Sunday after¬
noon at the residence of her stepdaughter,
Mrs. Emily Rode, No. 332 E street north¬
east. Funeral services were held last even¬

ing, and the remains were taken to Key-
port, N. J., for burial there this afternoon.
She was eighty years old at the time of her
death, and had been suffering from rheu¬
matism for over a year.
The fathers and mothers of the present

generation of theatergoers will remember
Mme. Ponisi ts the "old woman" in Wal-
lack's Theater Company. She was one of
the favorites of that famous organization,
and was always sure of a hearty welcome
whenever she appeared on the stage. It is
safe to say that the American stage has
never known i better general actress. In
the course of her long career she had play¬
ed soubrette ro.es, she had performed the
leading parts .n the highest range of trag¬
edy, and she had not disdained in an emer¬
gency to go on as a walking lady, with a
trifle of only one or two lines to speak.
Always she was the same charming, talent¬
ed actress.
Born in Huddersfield, England, in ISIS,

she began to show her predilection for the
stage at a very early age. Her London de¬
but was made at the Surrey Theater as
Lady Walsingham in "The Secretary" in
ISIS, and two years later she came to
America. She played first in Philadelphia,
making her debut in "The Wife," and
shortly afterward joined the o>!d Broadway
Theater Company in New York, making
her first appearance as Lady Teazle.
She was the original Franeesca da Rim¬

ini in Boker's play of that name, and Con-
stanza in "The Bethrothed." She was the
Pompadour in "Narcisse," and made of
that unpleasant and ungrateful character
"the most finished and effective picture in
the play." Wi:h Edwin Forrest she played
a round of performances and was regarded
by that great f.ctor as peerless in her roles.
In IStii Mme. Ponisi made a short star¬

ring tour with "Lady Macbeth" as the fea¬
ture of her repertory. She did not enjoy
the roving life, however, and soon returned
to New York, where she played special en¬
gagements until 1871, when she joined Wal-
lack's company. She remained with Mr.
Waliack as long as he remained a manager.
Afterward she joined Mr. Henry E. Abbey's
company foii the season of 18S7-'88, and
since then she played only a few times.
Her last appearance on the stage was made
at the testimonial given to her old friend,
"Aunt Louisa' Eldridge, at the Academy
of Music, on April 0, 1S1I3.
Mine. Ponisi was twice married. Her first

husband. James Ponisi. was an actor. She
secured a d!vo;-ce from him, and in 1S5S she
was marked again to Mr. Samuel Wallis,the master mechanic at the Broadway The¬
ater, who died In 1SS4. She never had any
children, but her second husband was a
widower with tight children when she mar-

For Dyspepsia.1
Horsfords Acid Phosphate

Agreeable to the Taste.
Take no Substitute.

ried him. and it was with the youngest of
these that she had made her home in
Washington for several years.
Owen Fawcett, who is playing at the

Lafayette this week in E. H. Sothern's sup¬
port, said he played with Mme. Ponisi here
in IStfJ. James Xixon, the old circus man,
secured an old Baptist church and con¬
verted it into a theater and called it Ford's
Atheneum. It was afterward torn down
and Ford's Theater, now the museum,
built upon the 3ite. The Atheneum was
opened by Edwin Forrest, who brought in
his support Mme. Ponisi. John McCullough,
George Becks and Owen Fawcett. 'i'he re-,
mainder of the comi>any was supplied by
the local manager and included several
persons who were natives of this cltv Lnil
made their debut at that time. Mme. Poni¬
si had already played here several times
before her engagement with Forrest. She
was a great favorite with the Old National
Theater audiences. Her last appearances
in Washington were made in the support
of Joseph Jefferson.

Ml ST SHOW CAl SE.

Or«ler of Court on the Petition of Mrs.
Starring.

Justice Cox, in Equity Court Xo. 1, to¬
day, In the case of Olivia C. Starring
against George Sladovich and E. Hilton
Jackson, signed an order requiring the de¬
fendants to show cause on or before the
ISM instant why the papers belonging to
the complainant and now in the custody of
thj clerk of the court should net be de¬
livered to her.
The order was based on an affidavit cf

Mrs. Starring, presented to the court by
Mr. Wilton J. Lambert of her counsel.
Mrs. Starring set forth that she bell-ved ail
the papers belonging to her which war<» in
the possession of the defendants at the
time of instituting the suit have been
turned over to the clerk of the court. The
papers, it is jxplained, consist of promis¬
sory notes of different Hmoums ar.d ma¬
turing at different times. Jn the aggre¬
gate their contents exhibit a very large
sum of money, it is said.
According to Mrs. Starring, some of th«

notes will mature within a f;w days, and it
is essential for their proper collection and
for fixing the liability of Indorsers up >n
such as may not be paid at maturity that
she should be put in immediate possession
of the notes. Thefoforj, the court is nsl^dto direct that the papers be delivered tc
the complainant.

TUKILLI\G StESE,

Description of Storm Which Ki'Ci'ntljr
Vtutted Iia\aun Wnten,

Mr. Jas. S. Churchill, who id In Ha.TT.na,
recently wrote Mrs. Churchill a description
of a storm which visited Cuba recently. He
said in part:
"According to the reports of the oldest

Inhabitants Havana has just passed through
the biggest storm experienced in the last
ten years. Crowds of people, both uatlves
and foreigners, strolled to the end of the
Prado to see the freaks of old ocean or. a
tear. The breakers rolled in with tetrilic
force and flooded the corral and the ramp
of one of our regiments of infantry. Great
waves would dash against the rooky base
of Morro Castle, and the spray, looking like
great clouds of steam, dashed clear over
the lantern on the '.ighthoifen. which is ele¬
vated fully a hundred feet above iho water.
"To the left vessels could be (een statu.'-

ing on and off. amalting the signal from t be
j castle, a small blue Hag. ihat the en'ranee
to Havana harbor could Ik safely made.Late in the afternoon the signal tlag whs
hoisted, and .he lirst vessel to chance * h
hazardous entrance was a medium-sized
American schooner from Norfolk. The
wind was dead astern, and the ves»H :r!i 1-
ed in with everything reefed exeept a small
portion of the mainsail. Tfie waves were
-imply monumental, an«l .i> the vessel slow¬
ly approached the entrance tiie hull wuuM
sink dear out of rigflu, tod MtMd al¬
most incredulous when she arose t«> the sur¬
face again. The schooner raised a small
American flay: as she slid between the two
grim fortifications, and the soldier hoys on
tho hattery front gave the spunky little

[ ship a reusing Anglo-Saxon cheer.
"The next to approach tho entrance wis

a good-sized American steam yacht. She
was in light ballast and rolled fearfully,
going way down on one side and then on
the other. She finally passed tho narrow
entrance and entered safely into port.
"The yacht was followed by a hi* blaek

sieamer flying the English flag. The ship
was weli iader. and sailed into the harb »r
so gracefully that it seemed an easy mat¬
ter and an every-dav experience for her.
The American boys failed to cheer her. al¬
though she was certainly entitled to it.
"Tho sun. which had 'neon hidd« n by

clouds, sudden!s* burst forth across a broad
strip of the angry waters that reflected its
ravF in a beautifully 'ntense azure color,
P.eyond where the eun shone tho water was
dark and trutn. and nearer the sh<»r; it
looked muddy The picture tn Its coloring
and strength of beauty was ainsost biy .nd
description and should have been caught by
a palmer capable of doing '.ho subject Jus-

j tice
"As there v.no nson* vessels In sir' *.

the crowd dispersed. most of the pro; *

inovmg tip 'he Prado, \Vhi>. h had ber-n jfivt 1
over to the carnival. T:k broad street v ¦-

gaily fccoritai and B1M with a m«t! v

crowd good-naturedly paving tribute to tl
reicming king of the flay. Gaily caparte >ne.i
greeds. ridden by the young gentry of H
vana. and handsnme equloaire* p;.->««' to

* an<^ fro. The r en threw packages of Pour
RTid narrow roils »»f colored pio«r nt ich
other amid much laughter and *x ;{tem»ni:
The newly orgar'.zed police f rce. con*!*?-
ing of about NX) Cubans, were drlJ'.intr in
foot evolutions under the command o<" »ne
of our volunteer officers They were «.v)n
assailed on all sides with packages of flour
until the Pra«2i» resembled a snow storm at
home. The policemen accepted the situa¬
tion. broke ranks sr.d ioined ir. the fun,
and there was no more drilling that day "

Will Filed for Prolmfc.
The wiP of the late Mr*. Sallie A Wooloy.

who died the latter part of last November,
has been forwarded to the reciter of
wills to be placed on file in his oflW. The
will was signed tho Oth of June. ISO*. Those
mentioned as beneftolarlea are AlatlWa 71.
flick ing. T^aura J. Cook* and Elisabeth
Doughtofv

Strafed Verdict Rendered.
A Jury ia ^miit Court No. 1 yesterday re¬

turned. a sealed verdict awarding Frank II.
Walker damages In the sum of $19T» in the
suk Instituted by h'.m against John W.
Stone to recover $900. Tho hearing was an
appeal from a judgment of a Justice of the
peaoe. the suit being baaed on an agre**-
nvent in connection with certain laundry
work.

TUB GB1P I'IKC THAT DOES CI KE.
Lit*tlw lirx>mu <valn!»* Tablets remove* the

c.iu<«» tlmt 2-rodu«*«s 1*4 Grippe. The gcuulne k&eU II. Q. os c%cb Tablet. 26c.


